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IS NO ONESAYS ROOSEVELT 
WILL BE ELECTEDATTACK THE

■a—».

IN EVIDENCE

ULSTER IS PREPARING
FOR STIFF STRUGGLE

IS NOT TO BLAME FOR 
LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS

TO FIGHTf

IN CHINAGovernor Stubbs Asserts Peo
ple Will Thrust Presidency 
Upon Him.

à People Up to Their Eyes in 
* Fight Plan Demonstration 

and Counter Demonstration 
—Bonar Law to Speak. Dr. Wu, Republican Minister of 

Justice Says All Are Friends 
Now.

Ontario Liberal Conservative 
Association Condemns Pro
posal of British Government.

In Second Letter to Lord Londonderry, First Lord of Admir- 
' ally Reminds Him that Home Rule Meetings Have Been 

Held in Ulster Hall Recently—Only Wants Fair Discus
sion of Matter.

Is Not a Candidate but Sense of 
Duty Would Prevent Him 
from Refusing to Comply 
With Will of Voters.

Orangemen Apoint Drill Mas
ters and Make Preparations 
to Forcibly Resist Measure 
—Alternative Proposed.

ARMISTICE HAS EXPIRED.UNJUST TO MINORITY.
Instigators, of Lawrence Strike 

Fear Privations. May Induce 
Many Operatives to Return 
to Work Today,

who faithfully strive to reconcile Ire
land to the British Empire and end 
the hatreds which disturb the founda
tions of the state.

“Your letter forces me to refer to 
a personal matter. Yous lordship has 
claim, to which 1 bow, to remind me 
of the memory of Lord Randolph 
Churchill. You were hi$ 
through evil, as well as good 
The Unionist party who. within a few 
months of the very speech which is 
now in their lips, pursued him with 
harsh ingratitude, have no such right.”

It was on the platform of Ulster 
hall that ieord Randolph Churchill, 
the father of Winston Churchill, de
nounced Mr. Gladstone’s home rule 
bill, and at the same time declared 
“Ulster will fight, and Ulster will be 
right.”

It is to the mention of this by Lord 
Londonderry that Mr. Churchill’s let
ter refers.

Loudon, Jan. 28.—The correspond
ence between Winston Spencer 
Churchill, first lord of the Admiralty 
and Lord Londonderry regarding the 
home rule meeting which is to be held 
in Belfast on Feb. 8, has not yet end
ed. Mr. Churchill sending a second 
letter to the ex-viceroy, in width he 
explains that he had nothing to do 
with the local arrangements for the 
Belfast meeting, and reminds film 
that home rule meetings had been 
held in Ulster hall recently.

“I had no other idea," says Mr. 
Churchill in hie latest letter, “than to 
discuss, according to the long estab
lished custom of British politics, mat
ters which are serious to us and 
which we freely recognize are serious 
to you. The rightful interests of the 
Protestants of Ireland must be the 
deep concern of every British govern
ment. They will be respected by all

Believed Yuan is Postponing i 
Abdication Till Chinese in 
Peking are Sufficiently 
Strong to Control Manchus.

Application of Ne Temere De
cree in Canada Also Meets 
With Disapprobation of Its 
Members.

New York, Jan. 27.—Theodore Roo
sevelt is not a candidate for the pre 
sldency but, nevertheless, will be 
nominated and elected, according to 
a statement issued tonight by Walter 
R. Stubbs, Governor of Kansas, who 
lunched with the former president to
day at Oyster Bay.

Governor Stubbs Is the second gov

London, Jan. 28.—Ulster is now/the 
political storm centre of the United 
Kingdom. Home Rule has been dis
cussed in England and Scotland by 
Nationalists and. Unionists, but no 
great enthusiasm has been aroused 
either for or against. In Ireland, out
side of Ulster, the people are firmly 
convinced they are to have Home 
Rule. The Ulsterites, however, are 
up to their eyes in fight.

Several big demonstrattons have 
been held in various parts of Ulster to 
protest against any change in the form 
of government of the country. One of 
the demonstrations In Belfast was of 
the industrial workers; another in 
Omagh comprised mostly farmers, 
small holders and farm laborers, who 
showed just as strong opposition to 
Home Rule as did their city brothers 
In the latter place again the Ulsterites 
pledged themselves to form a provis
ional government if the bill is passed. 

Every voter in Ulster, howeer, is not 
There is. in fact, a fairly

friend
days. POLICE PREPARE TO

QUELL DISTURBANCES.
I

Nanking, Jan. 28.—The armistice 
which has been in operation for sev
eral weeks paüft expired today, but 
no definite steps have been taken fov 
its renewal. Neither Tan Shia, the 
representative of Yuan Shi Kai,
Wu Ting Fang, the republican min
ister of justice, express fear of serious 
fighting.

Dr. Wu said in this connection; 
rr'There is no one to tight, all are our 

friends.” Chang Hsun, commander 
of the imperial troops, has bis central 
base at Su Chow Fu, in the northern 
his direct command are 1,000 of all 
sorts of good fighters, inured to the 
winter. The revolution center is ai 
Ltnhwai Kwan in Anhwei province, 
about 100 miles from Nanking. The 
revolutionists number 15,000 meu 
eager for fighting but not acclimat
ized. General Chang now occupies 
a special car from which point of ad
vantage he directs his troops.

It is confidently believed here that 
abdication will come when Yuan Shi 
Kai is satisfied that the Chinese 
troops- in Peking are sufficient in 
numbers to control the Manchus.

The new senate was inaugurated 
here yesterday. It is made up of 42 
senators, who appeared in foreign 
Eiueas. President. Sun Yat Sen. in 
his speech, urged unity. He salcl 
that it was 
regime to _
At the close of the president's address 
there was an impressive scene, 
members rising In a body gave th 
cheers for the republic. The 1 
was' handsomely decorated and a 
it ary band played popular airs fa 
iar to the foreigners.

Scottsville, Ont., Jan. 28.—At the 
annual business meeting of the mem
bers of the County of Carleton Liber
al-Conservative Association held here 
Saturday a resolution of more than 
ordinary interest was adopted. In the 
very plainest of language, the mem
bers of the association, in this re
solution express their disapproval of 
the present steps being taken towards 
securing home rule for Ireland by 
l lie government In power in Great Bri
tain and also in no uncertain lan
guage denounce the now famous Ne 
Temere decree.

The resolution which was adopted. 
Is in part as follows:

“We, the members of the Liberal- 
Oifservatlve Association of the Coun
ty of Carleton, Province of-Ontario, In 
conference assembled, do declare,

•'This association views with deep 
Npncern and misgiving the attempt 
now being made by the present Brit
ish government at the dictation of the 
Irish Roman priesthood and the Ro
man Catholic society called the Anci
ent Order of Hibernians to disrupt 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland and to place the Protest
ant minority in Ireland under the yoke 
of Rome.

“Realizing as we do the autocratic, 
ambitious and intolerant spirit of the 
Roman hierarchy in Canada as in
stanced in the infamous Ne Temere 
decree now causing such trouble here, 
the late assumption of the eucharistie 
congress with Its gratuitous insults.to

4 ernor within 24 hours to say that he 
is going back home to work tor Roose
velt.

Lawrence, Mass., Jen. 28.—Labor 
leaders in charge of the strike of ov 
er 20,000 operatives in the cotton and 
woollen mills of this city, were active 
today organizing their followers, in 
an effort, to keep them from return
ing to work tomorrow, which, It is 
conceded by both sides, is likely to 
be the critical day of the two weeks' 
strike.

Many operatives are beginning to 
feel the pinch of hunger* and the se
vere cold, which has gripped the city 
almost every day since the trouble

“There is no doubt whatever that 
Col. Theodore Roosevelt will be nom
inated by the Republican convention 
In Chicago and elected the President,' 
was Governor Stubbs' statement. “T 
say/ this, knowing from his personal 
statements to me repeated during a 
personal conversation today, that he 
is nofr a candidate and will not be a 
candidate for the nomination. I am 
fully convinced he means exactly 
what he says and that he honestly 
and sincerely feels that he personally 
has nothing to gain by another term 
as President.

“But Col. Roosevelt never has said 
to me nor to any other living human 
being to my knowledge t 
refuse that nomination If 
him as the result of a* 
mand on the part of the American 
people. There is such a demand at 
this time. All the information I have 
been able to gather from all parts of 
the country indicates that that de
mand will persist and grow and force 
the convention to offer him the nom
ination. His patriotic spirit, his cour
age and his keen sense of the duties 
and obligations of a citizen will for
bid him to set his back against a 

demand he

?

MORMONS FOR UTAH PUS MUST BE 
REACH HALIFAX 01 CLEANSE» FOR USE 

STEAMER GRAMPIAN OF CANADIAN WOMEN
and added to their suffering 

of last 
from the

& towards the latter part 
week there were desert lom fr 
ranks of the strikers. On Saturday, 
although, there was a half-holiday in 
the mills, the desertions became still 
more numerous. At four mass meet
ings today and at three more tonight, 
the strike leaders urged their follow
ers to remain firm.

In anticipation of possible trouble 
tomorrow morning when the mill 
gates open, the police and militia 
have-been ordered to report for duty 
at 5 o'clock, 
planned a big parade as U demonstra
tion and while the leaders have ad
vised against 
large force of police and militia on 
hand to prevent clashes between the 
operatives going to 
remaining away. *

so t
a Unionist.
large sprinkling of Nationalists. In 
many cases the Unionist members 
were only returned in the last elec
tions by narrow majorities, the Mar
qués of Hamilton, for Instance, winning
division oMkdlasUuVir la represented 8p”1*' *® ?8Un*re Grampian of
ft one of ,he Na,lo,,,,,- th“ "5S Une P„t7ne twHornW

Into thla district the battle ground fr°m Uverpool pretty batjly Iced from 
of Home Rule for the preaenl at the zero weather. Among her 346 pae 
Iar si the government and Nations sengera were 76 Mormons who. are go- !“a'.re STSÏÏT tîrtï btTTr. •»« to S.lt-UUe City. They were ga- 
Winston Spencer Churchill. Aral lord thered together in Sweden and Nor. 
of the admiralty, la to be the epokea. way by mlaalonartea who went after 
man of the government for Home them from the UnUed States. They 
Rule, and he la to he accompanied made the usual declaration to the Un- 
bv John Redmond, the Irish Nation- ited States .officials that they wer
allst leader, and other Irish politicians not polygamous. __ _____
The date selected for the meeting is Lake CRy ^ Montreal and ktoaK . 
February 8. and <mtontatv satF-Na- *»d are escorted .by *n eldêr named 
ilonallHta of Belfast are predicting Parker Moat «» them are yqung Aid 
a lively night, no matter where the half of the nuoibei are men. odd 
meeting * held. Elaborate police other half women, 
precautions will be taken for the 
protection of Mr. Churchill. Should 
he be joined by Mr. Redmond in the 
drive from the residence of Lord 
Plerrie, where he is to be a guest to 
the place of meeting, with Mr. Red 
mond's usual escort of Nationalists, 
there is almost certain to be rioting.

Except for a visit of Lloyd-George, 
chancellor of the exchequer in 1906, 
another by Mr. Merrill, secretary ’ for 
Ireland in 1907, no Liberal statesmen 
lias spoken in Belfast in eighteen 
years, and when Mr. Churchill and 
Mr. Redmond appear it will be the 
first time a Liberal cabinet minister 
and the Nationalist leader have spok
en from the same platform In the city.

Unionisis are organizing a counter

that he will 
it came to 

genuine de-
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Following the 
revolution in China, the cutting of 
queues and the consequent abundance 
of human hair for trade purposes, the 
quarantine regulations are being tight
ened up.

An order-ln-council has been issued 
requiring that "human or other hair 
unmanufactured or uncleqned, must be 
unpacked and disinfected by steam or 
boiling water before it is allowed en
try into Canada.”

Quarantine officers are also re
quired t» make strict enquiry as to the 
presence -*of unmanufactured or un- 
tieaned ht|r iri’tpming cargoes,

LABOR TROUBLES! 
WINNIPEG RESULT 

IN LOCK OUT OF 750

The strikers have

I le me leaders nave au- 
violence, there will be a reposed by the new 

up not to destroy.build

task which the people 
should perform.”

work and those :xi
fin-

They go to Salt

TAFT BALKS AT EFFORTS
OF SOME REFORMERS TURKS FELL RACKÎ BEFORE I HEM 

ARTILLERY FIRE

of the papacy lit defiance of our Brit
ish liberties, we feel that if the peo
ple of England, Scotland and Wales at 
the dictation of the Papist National
ist agitators betray their fellow Pro
testants in Ulster by passing home 
rule, they will be committing a grave 
crime, not only against Protestant 
and Papist Ireland, but against the 
welfare of the United Kingdom and 
the whole of the British Empire.”

ZERO WEATHER CUES 
FIREMEN TROUBLE IN Objects to Making Judiciary Respond to Every Whim of the 

People, in Impassioned Speech Before Ohio Society of 
New York-r-Conservative Elements Must Get Together.SODDEN DEATH OF

join mm
NEW CHATHAM

Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—Winnipeg mas
ter builders today locked out two hun
dred and fifty plasterers and the union 
threatens suit under the Lemieux Con
ciliation Act to recover from $100 to 
$1,000 per day, because due notice was 
not given to permit of Lemeiug legis
lation being set in motion. The trouble 
arose from the strike of four plaster
ers engaged in the new building of the 
Winnipeg Industrial Bureau, these men 
objecting to carpenters nailing up the 
ornamental plaster cornices manufac
tured by a loi U 
Exchange refi ed to arbitrate this 
point, the carpenters union supporting 
them apparently, and the lockout fol-

Tripoli, Jan. 28—The Turkish forc
es yesterday resumed their movement; 
again,n Ghirgarish, the small oasis 
about twelve miles from Tripoli which 
has been the scene recently of numer
ous engagements between the Turks 
and Italians, and at the same time 
another force of 3.000 Turks and 
Arabs delivered a determined attack 
on A insea: a, some miles inland. The 
fierce Italian artillery fire, however, 
compelled the assaulting forces to fall 

ii every baeV towards the south and south- 
to reform legislation in this country., case, not accord with the law. but west. The Italian casualties were two 
the President said, lie saw much i accord with what a majority of the killed and eight wounded, 
more good. He saw the faults of gov- j people thought the law should be. ——-------------------

Pittsfield, Mass., Jan. 28.—Flames 
that raged for six hours during a 
frigid gale early today, destroyed three 
buildings in the business section of 
this city at a loss estimated at $250,- 
000. The academy of music building 
which contained the oldest playhouse 
in the city, the Miller building which 
adjoins it on North street, and tutor
age building in the rear were the 
structures burned. The fire started 
about midnight in the rear of the Ot$t- 

,1et Clothing store, which w-as on the 
first floor of the academy building. The 
police regard the origin of the fire 
as suspicious and State Officer Tho
mas E. Blight began an investigation.

A high wind with zero temperature 
hindered the firemen who worked for 
several hours incased in ice. One fire
man who had stood over a hose for a 
long time, was frozen so severely that 
he could not move and was carried to 
a nearby hotel to be thawed out. ..

Five or six firemen were slightly in
jured by falling bricks.
Patrick Colbert was cut In the leg 
and taken to the House of Mercy hos
pital. but later was sent to his home.

Among the losses, most of which 
were partially covered by insurance, 

Academy of music bulfittng, $86,- 
000; Miller building, owned by Mayor 
Kenyon B. Miller, valued at $25,000; 
storage building, owned by J. Quack- 
erbush, valued at $16,000.

New York, Jan. 28.—On the eve of j eminent in the United States today 
kom'Tut rodent VZke to ÏÏ&
home state, President Taft spoke to fid by reformer8 But in the effort to 
night at the Waldorf Astoria, to the j make the judiciary responsive to ev- 
Ohio society of New York, delivering j ery "whim” of the people, he saw des- 
probably the most impassioned speech tmetion. He declared that con ser
be has made in many iponths, direct- j va live element of the nation mm?i 
ed again the "nostrums of reform" | eventually "get together” to prevent 
and particularly aimed at the recall a movement that would make the

courts the creatures of popular will 
decision i

I demonstration, but the first Ix>rd of 
"the Admiralty, in advocating a poli 
ty which his father with equal vehem
ence denounced, will be the centre of 
attiaction. It will be an interesting 
moment in the interesting life of Mr. 
Churchill. , .

Andrew Bonar Law. the Unionist 
leader, will go to Belfast on Easter 
Tuesday, April 9th, to reply to Mr. 
Churchill and there will be another 
demonstration so that Belfast has a 
lively time ahead.

The announced determination 
fight, rather than accept Homo Rule, 
is taking the form of organization in 
Ulster. One reads. In the Unionists’ 
papers, of the appointment, of drill 
masters to instruct the members of 
6,300 Orange lodges >n the uae of 
arms and William Moore, Member of 
Parliament, has taken the lead in of
fering the use of land for drilling pur
poses, and announcing that as a jus
tice of the peace, he would give trust
worthy persons the necessary permis 
slon to drill. Under the bill of 
rights, he declared, Protestants could 
not be prevented from carrying arms 
and drilling could be carried on un
der licensee from two justices.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Jan. 28.—The death took 

place suddenly last night of John Mc- 
Laggan. at his residence a mile above 
Chatham. Deceased was 72 years of 
age, and death was duo to heart fail
ure. lie had retired in apparently 
good health but passed away during 
the night.

The late Mr. Mcl^ggan was born 
in Blackvllle, sOn of the late Alexan
der McLaggan, and for many years 
was engaged in the lumbering busi
ness at that place, owning and ope
rating with Ills brother Peter, the 
mill property lately belonging to the 
Gibson Company. Eventually they 
sold this to Scott F'alrley. who after- 

disposed of it to the Gibson 
Company.

Mr. McLaggan for a time resided 
and did business in Newcastle, but 
eventually moved to Chatham and 
lately retired from active business

Mr. Md.*ggan is survived by his 
wife, one brother, Peter, in Blackvllle. 
a sister, Mrs. Grace Goughian, of 
FYedericton, and four nephews, 
Chas. E., of ?tew Glasgow : W. J. and 
Robert, of Blackvllle. and 
Parks, of Newcastle. The funeral 
will be held Wednesday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock at Blackvllle.

of judges.
In the efforts that have been made and might make thefirm. The Builders

MERCURY DROPS 
T019 BELOW ZERO

4

FOUR DIE IN FUMES— 
FUEHRERS IRE IN

FREDERICTON MIN 
DIES—IBRRESS ON 

«USING OF SHEEP

TO URGE EXTENSION 
OF ROURDIRIES BY 

THE 6E8NMENT

to

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Jan. 28.—The thermome

ter registered 19 below zero Saturday 
morning and 17 below ibis morning. 
Tonight again it was very cold.

John L. Stevens, a native of 
countv. and brother of H. T. Stevens 
of the 1. C. R.. died last night at the 
home of his son Edgar, near Moncton, 
aged 74 years.

Rev. E. B. MeUitcliey. who recent
ly resigned the pastorate of HighfieUl 
St. Baptist church in this city, an
nounced to his congregation tonight 

i that lie had consideredheir request 
j and had dec ided to remain as their

Policeman

Winnipeg, Jan. 28.—Premier Roblin 
and Hon. Colin K. Campbell, Minister 
of Public Works, left last night for Ot
tawa in connection with the extension 
of boundaries of this province. It is 
expected that the bill dealing with the 
same will be 
Ottawa and 
working out thé final details of the 
bill that the ministers are going to 
Ottawa.

The opening of the local legislature 
will depend to a large extent upon the 
progress of the bill for the extension 
of the boundaries to come before the 
House at Ottawa. It is not expected 
that the session here will open before 
well on toward the latter end of next 
month.

AlbertButler, Pa,, Jan. 28.—Four persons 
were burned to death or suffocated and 

! five others are in a serious condition as 
a result of a fire early today at the 

afternoon after a long illness of para- home of Curtis Hale, at Claytonia, a 
lysis. He is survived by his wife, ; mining town ten miles from here, 
three sons. Peter, of the provincial ; The dead; '
board of works office, Gregory and Earl Miles, aged 36, son-in-law of
Ij&wrence, of Boston, and one daughter ! Curtis Hale.
Margaret at home. The funeral will ; A|rs. Pollie Miles, aged 35.
take place on Monday morning. j Mrs. Belle Hale, aged 28, wife of

W. T. Rich, of the Canadian aheep (James Hale, 
slid wool commission gave an address . $cott Hale, aged 18. son of Curtis 
on sheep raising at Scotch I^ake last ! Hale, 
night before the members of the agri 
cultural society No. 111.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 28.—John Hughes, 

a respected resident, died on Saturday
life.

presented to the House at 
It is for the purpose of4 BIO BEIL ESTITE 

DEAL INVOLVES-1 
MILLION INO NILE

HOSTILITIES TO BE 
RENEWED UNLESS 

EMPEROR RESIENS

Wm. A.

HON. 0. F. PEARSON IS 
NOT EXPECTED TO HIE

Curtis Ilale, his wife and children, 
David, James and Sadie sustained 
burns about the head and body.DETECTIVE FAGES 

CHARGE OF ITTEMPT 
TO MURDER ONE RYAN

BAHIA IS IN STITEDEMOCRATS WOULDN'T 
RIVE METRE TARIFF 

Bill PASSED SDAOIY

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Jan. 28.—The death Is ex

pected to -occur tonight of lion. B. F. 
Pearson. K. ( .. formerly a member of 
the Nova Scotia government and pre
sent proprietor of the Morning Chron
icle. newspaper of this city. Mr. Pear
son who has Iteen ill for some time, 
was extremely low today *iid bis doc
tor expresses the fear that he will not. 
live till morning. Hon. Mr. Pearson 
was the promoter of the Dominion 
Coal Co.. Dominion Steel Co. and oth
er large enterprises. He is in the 57th 
year of his age.

Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—Davidson and 
McRae closed a deal today on behalf 
of the Canadian Northern Lands De
velopments involving a million and a 
half cash. This being the price paid 
by a British syndicate for 100,000 
acres of land in the Humboldt district. 
The purchasers will colonize with 
English and Scottish farmers.

RE ANARCHY—TROOPSPeking. Jan. 28—The Peking gov
ernment la trying to eecore nn ex- 
tenalon U the armlattce. but Wu Ting 
Wang the republican minister of Jus
tice at Shanghai has telegraphed 
threatening to renew hoatlUtie tumor, 
row unleas abdication la accomplish
ed. Three thousand more of Y Han 8 ht 
Kal’s troops have arrived at Peking, 
bringing the total up to 7JO00 men. 
Tleh Lang, the former Tartar general 
at Nanking, who has been strongly op- 
posed to Premier Yuan, has fled from 
Peking and la supposed to have gone 
to Tien Tain.

BLAME ON RETAIL 
DEALERS IN EETO RESTORE ORDERIndianapolis, Jan. 27.—Charges that 

he assaulted and attempted to kill 
Frank M. Ryan, president of the Inter
national Association of Bridge and 
Structural Iron Workers, were made 
In warrants issued tonight against 
Robert J. Foster, a detective, z- 

Foster, a former captain of police at 
Louisville, Ky., who is employed by 
the National ti rectors Association in 
gathering evidence for the federal 
grand jury’s investigation of the dyna 
mite conspiracy, asserted he visited the 
iron workers' headquarters today to 
Inquire about a report that Mr. Drew 
was being shadowed about the country. 
Ryan declared after he had refused to 
discuss the subject and had forced the 
detective out the door, he was struck 
by Foster with a revolver. One of the 
warrants charges that Foster struck 
Ryan "with premeditated malice to kill 
and murder.'*

ro. Jan. 27—Anarchy I Chicago. Jan. 27.—Efforts to show

hut also withdrawn and the town, de Lengher margin clerk at the G. H
Æ ,1.dTrôTnd^ptXe,,"7l1 NiSÏÏ p7crk.ngTin|,nf"hie.':

held a meeting «he XtU°S?Urn comtmny^htcago 
here today and drew up a protest Kansas City. SL Louts. Omaha, and 
against the conditions of yiklrs. The St. Joseph. Mo., to show that 
federal government has sent General the actual selling price of dreawd 
Vespnsfano to Bahtn on a special mis-, beef to retail dealers in. eastern cities 
sion to restore order. ranged from five to eight and three

The Minister of Public Works. Dr. quarter cents a pound, with prevailing 
Seabra, has resigned and the prices below seven cents.

Minister of Agriculture. Pedro Toledo, The packers declare that the profit 
has assumed that office temporarily. Ion this product In most instances was

Rio De Jane!

ITALIANS LIVELY '
TO BECOME FURTHER 

INVOLVED SHORTLY

Washington, Jan. 27.—In order not 
to pass the metal tariff revision bill 
on Sunday morning the democratic 
leaders of the House after finishing 
the measure almost to the last para 
graph, adjourned that body a few 
minutes before midnight tonight. 
They will pass It early Monday. All 
attempts of the republicans to amend 
the measure failed. The bill as it will 
go to the senate Monday will carry an 
average reduction of tariff duties on 

ish Consul at Hodaida, has sent a re- all metal articles of about 35 per 
quest to his government for the de- cent, from the rates of the Payne Al 
s (>ateh of a warship to that port, drich law now in force. It is expect- 
His action was due to the threats by ed, if it becomes law. to increase im- 
the Italian vessels te bombard the porta by $25,000.000 and reduce re- 
town. tenues about »30e.«XI.

FISHEF.MEH ADRIFT 
EN GIGANTIC FLOE

less than one cent a pound and that 
while consumers were paying from 14 
to 28 cents a pound for beef, it was 
replly sold by the packers at prices 
ranging from five to eight and three 
quarter cents a pound.

The government pointed out in
stances where the packers had sold 
beef for 14 cents a pound and insisted 
that the average price on the total 
sales show that a large profit “ 
made. /

Perim, Arabia. Jan. 28.—Hie Brit
Helslngford. Finland, Jan. 28 —Nine 

hundged fishermen are drifting on « 
giantlc Ice floe between Narva and 
the PUkapassl Islands. The danger to

from the north.
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